Newsletter - October, 2019

DISTRESSED CHILDREN & INFANTS INTERNATIONAL
Rights and Sight for Children

SunChild Sponsorship Program (SCSP) Update
Global Handwashing Day – 2019

Awareness Rally
DCI’s Sun Child Sponsorship Program (SCSP) celebrated the 'Global Hand Washing Day- 2019' in its project areas
with the theme of ‘Clean Hand for All’. The Govt. schools in Bangladesh have washrooms but do not have sufficient facilities for handwashing. DCI is providing the necessary hand washing materials to eight schools in Bauphal Upazilla in
the Patuakhali district. More than 3500 students of these schools are benefiting from this effort. In addition to this DCI
tries to create general awareness about the importance of hand washing in monthly mother’s group and adolescent
group meetings.

Discuss about the importance of hand washing
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International Day of the Girl– 2019

Distressed Children & Infants International (DCI) and its implementing partner Rights and Sight for Children
(RSC) have celebrated the International Day of the Girl with the theme of “Girl Force: Unscripted and Unstoppable”. To celebrate the day, SCSP arranged an awareness rally in its project area Bauphal, Patuakhali.
Hundreds of young girls have participated in the rally. DCI is trying to build a social awareness about the
power of girls in society.

Discussion Session

Pre-school children
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Visitor from Canada

Mother Group Meeting

Tutor Group Visit

This month Mr. Shahidul Hoque Khandker, Representative of DCI Canada Chapter and Dr. A M Momen former District Commissioner of Dhaka visited DCI’s Bangladesh office and Keraniganj Sun Child Sponsorship
Program (SCSP) project area. They attended a Mother’s Group meeting and talked about the importance of
education, problem of child marriage etc. The visitors also visited supported children home and an After
School Tutoring group. They talked with the beneficiaries and asked them about their supports and other
needs. The visitors assured their supports for the development of these underprivileged people.

Visitor with the Supported Children and Guardian
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Adolescent Group

Every Month SCSP arranges training sessions for the adolescent girls of the Patuakhali project area. The
main objects of the training session are to given health and hygiene training and identify the needs of adolescents on sexual & reproductive health; gender equality and preventing & responding to violence against
women etc in the remote areas of Bangladesh. The group organizers of the area arrange and conduct the
awareness sessions. A total of 162 adolescents of different ages have got training this month.

Model Test for Annul Exam Preparation

In October, supported children of the Sun Child Sponsorship Program (SCSP) have participated in a Model
Test exam. After the completion of the syllabus, tutors were instructed to hold a model test exam for the understanding of annual examination preparation. All the students of SCSP have participated in the examination.
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Family Support Activities
DCI’s Family Support Activities is active in SCSP project areas supporting 779 mothers, who have been
divided into 59 small groups. Every week they meet to discuss their essential needs, facilitated by DCI
officers. The attendance rate at these meetings during the month of October was 95%.
In the month of October the following topics have discussed in the meeting1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Annul exam preparation.
Health and hygiene issues during rainy season.
Increase school & coaching attendance.
About the Rules and Regulations attending the meeting.
Proper utilization of education and hygiene materials.
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After School Tutoring
About 956 children of SCSP have received after-school tutoring & special coaching support in October,
2019. More over 78 tutors have helped them to prepare their home tasks.

Activities summery in tutoring group:
 Home task preparation—According to their school tasks.
 Special counseling for slow learners.
 Ensure school and tutor attendance by strong monitoring.
 Ensure preparation of Annul Examination.
 Drawing & General knowledge - based on their school text book.
 Health & Hygiene - Personal hygiene.

Students attendance rate-98%.
Tutoring group information at a glance
Area

Total Group

Total Tutors

Total Children

Patuakhali

52

51

692

Nilphamari

16

16

171

Dhaka

10

10

93

Total

78

77

956
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Mobile Library & Computer Training Center

The Sun Child Sponsorship Program (SCSP) has been started the computer & training and mobile library to
school students and community youth since 2016. The activities are running in Bauphal, Patuakhli district. A
total of 245 students received computer training from the center. The students can borrow books and receive
IT training from the SCSP trainers in their school. Youths of the community can get books and IT training opportunities from two youth centers.
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Success Story of Koushik

Koushik is a fourth-grade student and getting supports from DCI’s Sun Child Sponsorship Program (SCSP)
since 2017. His father is a farmer and his mother is a housewife. Koushik’s mother died when he was six
years old. After his mother’s death, his father remarried. His step mother loves him very much.
Though Koushik’s family is very poor and his father hardly manages their regular expenses, Koushik is very
keen on education. His father is also very conscious of his education. DCI included Koushik with the program. Koushik is a regular student of both school and DCI’s After School Tutor.
Besides school, he loves to play football. He also spends some time with his younger sister. His favorite subject is Bangla. Observing his children’s interest in education, his parents said, “Now a day there is no need to
remind Koushik for his regular study, he eagerly doing his studies.”

Koushik is at After School Tutoring

Studying at Home
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Orphan Support Program (OSP) Update
Education Update– October 2019
In October, the girls are preparing themselves for their upcoming annual exam. House Tutors, House mothers and child facilitators are caring and help to completing their everyday tasks. The girls of grade eight is
also preparing themselves for their Junior School Certificate (JSC) exam-2019. This year five girls will participate for JSC and sit for the exam on November 3rd. They have already finished their test exams and final
preparation. We all wish them a very best of luck for their exam and a better future.

Counseling Update-October 2019
The exercise of proper personal hygiene is one of the essential parts of our daily life. The prevention of communicable diseases, like diarrhoea, trachoma, skin problems and many others is highly possible through the
application of proper personal hygiene. The proper practice of personal hygiene can easily prevent this type
of dangerous diseases.
DCI arranges a counseling session for the girls of SunChild Home conducted by professional trainers. In this
reporting month, the following points have been discussed in the training session:
1. Skin Care
2. Eye Care
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Extracurricular Activities

DCI also believes that Co-curricular Activities also help children to make a stronger mind, create a wider
social circle, help to understand better time management etc. Regularly the girls of SunChild Home practicing various types of co-curricular activities like dancing, singing, learning computers, playing various
type of musical instruments etc. They are doing well in playing guitar, key-board, flute and Tabla.
They have formed a musical team. They are regularly practicing at home.

Internet Connection in Computer Lab
The Distressed Children & Infants International (DCI) and Rights and Sight for Children (RSC) set-up an
internet connection at the Computer Lab of SunChild Home orphanage in partnership with BRACNet. The
main objective of this program was to increase IT knowledge and develop computer skills for the girls of
this orphanage. Mr. Syed Farrukh Ahmed, CEO of BRACNet attended the ceremony and inaugurated the
program by cutting ribbons. Eng. Shoaib Kabir, Vice Chairman, RSC, and Mr. Abdul Monaem, Joint Secretary of RSC were also present at the event.
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International Girl Child Day 2019

Awareness Rally

Sathi is receiving award from honorable state minister & secretary

At ‘International Girl Child Day 2019’, Distressed Children & Infants International (DCI) and Rights and
Sight for Children (RSC) participated in different programs. The girls of DCI SunChild Home have taken
part in an art competition, rally & cultural program in Bangladesh Shishu Academy for the celebration of
‘International Child Rights Week’ and ‘International Girl Child Day 2019’.
Sathi Akter, a talented girl of DCI SunChild Home, is a 7th grader who achieved 4th place in the ‘B’ group
at art competition arranged by Bangladesh Shishu Academy & received the prize from State Minister, Ms.
Fazilatun Nessa Indira and the honorable secretary Ms. Kamrun Nahar, Ministry of Women & Children
Affairs, Government of Bangladesh. The other girls also participated in rally & performed dance & music
in the cultural programs. DCI-RSC congratulated them for the success & wishing best for their progress.

Dance performance by SunChild Home girls

Girls with the honorable state minister and secretary, Ministry of Women and Children Affairs, GoB
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Special Meal & Dua Mahfil
Our generous donor and well-wishers often offer special meals and Dua Mahfil for the girls of SunChild
Home. Dr. Sabina Ahmed, Mr. Shouid Murtaza Ali, Ms. Mita Chowdhury, Eng. Zafrul Ahsan and Ms. Syedun Nahar arranged special Dua Mahfil & meals at the orphanage in memory of their loved one.

Dowa & Lunch (Ms. Syedun Nahar)

Dr. Sabina Ahmed

Visitors
In this month Eng. Md. Abdul Awal, Mr. Mahamudul Haque Chotick and Mr. Shahid Khandker Tuku visited DCI’s SunChild Home to see the activities, spend time and exchange greeting with them. They observed all the activity especially education, computer training facilities and extracurricular development of
the girls and they were very pleased to observe what DCI has done for these children.
Besides Mr. Tuku and his two friends visited Sun Child Sponsorship Program (SCSP) at Keraniganj Dhaka region. They have also conducted a mothers meeting and a tutor group in the Keraniganj. They are
very happy to see activities of DCI and praised DCI’s activity about orphans, child labor, and education.

Eng. Mohammad Abdul Awal

Mr. Shahid Khandker Tuku and his friends
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Health for Underprivileged Program (HUP) &
Blindness Prevention Program (BPP) Update
HUP Activities – October 2019
In October 2019 the DCI Health Clinic organized several awareness session for the people of Kallyanpur
Porabari slum & for people of several slums in Mohammadpur. A total of 545 patients of Kallyanpur received
medicines. Social Workers worked to raise awareness about hygiene, family planning & about the health
clinic in the new slum areas. They also held counseling sessions for adolescents girls and women. A total of
106 people received anthelmintic treatment.

Clinical Activities

Doctors of DCI Health Clinic are providing treatment to the slum residents

Field Activities

DCI Social Workers are collecting information from the field
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HUP Monthly Activities - October 2019
Sl.

Indicators

Target

Achievement

1

Total clinic operation days

26

26

2

Total number of patients who received treatment

624

545

3

Average number of patients per day

26

25

4

Total amount of money spent for medicine

-

48349

5

Total number of patients referred

-

-

6

Total Households covered

3500

2910

7

Total beneficiaries

13800

11435

Field visit at other slums in Mohammadpur
DCI Health clinic decided to work in new slums at Mohammadpur. So, the managerial team of DCI visited
and collected necessary informations.

Family Planning Data - October 2019
Particulars

Previous Month

Method Chart
Add
Deduction

Total

Injection
Pill

280
279

8
22

288
301

Condom

128

10

138

Ligation

14

0

14

Vasectomy

7

0

7

IUD

8

0

8

Implant

9

0

9
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